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For more than two decades, coastal states have developed and refined
management programs to protect critical shoreline resources such as beaches,
dunes, bluffs and rocky shores. State coastal management programs have had to
balancetheir resource protection policiesand programs with competing coastal
priorities such as protectionof existing upland structures from erosion, demand
for recreational access and use of the shoreline, and coastal development rights
of private property owners.

As part of the NationalCZM Effectiveness Study conducted for the Office of
Ocean and Coastal Resource Management (OCRM) between 1995 and 1997,
Tina Bernd-Cohen and Melissa Gordon studied the effectiveness of 29 state

coastalmanagement programs in addressing protectionof natural beaches,
dunes, bluffs and rocky shores.

The researchers determinedthat coastalprograms areeffectively protecting
coastal resources, given competing needs and demands. Determination of
coastalzone management(CZM) program effectiveness was based on process
indicatorsand case examples. Outcome indicatordatawere too scarce to be
used for evaluation purposes.

Coastalstatesare utilizing 26 widely varying processes to achieve resource
protection includingregulatory, planning, statelandmanagement, acquisition,
nonregulatory andresearch tools. (See Table 1). Process indicators of
effectiveness include coastal setbacks and regulations; adopted plans; coastal
land holdings, stewardship and acquisition. (See Table 2)

Because the majorityof oceanfrontshorelineis in privateownership and subject
to development and shoreline migration, regulatory tools are the most
significant tools employed nationwideto protectshorelineresources. The
scope,policies,and provisions of statecoastal regulatory programs afford
greater natural resource protection through setbacks, regulation of shoreline
development and shoreline stabilization, restrictions on pedestrian and vehicular
access,habitatprotection, and permitcompliance/permittracking systems.
Most coastalstatesemploy construction setbacks from the shoreline to provide a
natural buffer between development and the water. Almost all coastal states
regulateactivities within defined coastal constructioncontrol areas in ways that
minimize adverse impactson the natural shorelineresources and protectcritical
habitatareas. Most coastal states regulatethe use of shoreline stabilization
structures to minimize adverse impacts on beach systems. Many coastal states
restrict pedestrianand vehicular access along portionsof the shoreline.
Pedestrian access restrictions channel human encroachment along boardwalks or
dune crossovers, minimizing dune destabilization and limiting
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adverse impacts on fragile shoreline resources. Vehicular access restrictions
keep vehicles off sensitive coastal habitat areas or limit vehicular use to
government vehicles or off-road vehicles in areas planned for their use. Almost
all coastal states have permit compliance programs to enforce their regulations
and permit tracking systems. Only a few coastal states prohibit shoreline
stabilization structures. These states place protection of beach systems as a
policy priority over protection of upland structures.

Looking at coastal setback regulations, 22 of the 29 coastal states have adopted
land use regulations in the form of setback requirements for new structures
along the shoreline. Another 2 states have locally-created setbacks. Setback
laws have a dual purpose: 1) protecting the naturalbeach and dune or bluff
systems as storm buffers; and 2) reducing the loss of life and property from
hurricanes and winter storm events. Implementation of these laws has reduced
the number and size of new structures that can be built on the shoreline and has

forced relocation of structures as far landward from the water's edge as possible
to prevent erosion from reaching the structures during their expected useful life.
However, naturally migrating beaches have over time resulted in houses sitting
on open beaches and then collapsing into the water. Unfortunately, setbacks
have been of limited success in protecting naturalbeach and dune or bluff
systems, since development is often allowed on portionsof the dune systems in
private ownership.

10 of the 22 states measure their setback lines based on an arbitrary distance
inland from the shoreline; 3 states use erosion rates; 3 states use resource
features; and 5 states use a combination of feet, erosion rates, and features.
Determining which states have the most extensive landward setback boundaries
is not practical, since measurement of setback lines vary considerably, as do the
state geography and naturalresources. Forexample, states vary in the shoreline
location inland from which they measure their setbacks (mean high water, mean
low tide, normal high water, crest of dune, elevation, or contour line.) The
landward boundary also varies (feet, erosion rates, feet landward of coastal
features.)

16 of the 22 state setback laws contain provisions for exceptions which tend to
weaken the effectiveness of the setback requirements. Examples include single-
family dwellings within the setback if the land was platted before the effective
date of the statute, or small parcels where there is not enough land to build
behind the setback line. In some states, exception provisions have been added to
state laws to avoid private propertytaking claims. Other types of exceptions
include in-filling in developed areas,water-dependent uses, public interest
activities, recreationalactivities, swimming pools, fences, boardwalks.

Case examples illustrateunique protectionprogram features that states employ.
The North Carolina's strongoceanfrontsetback law uses erosion ratesto
determine setbacks and keep development out of ocean hazardareas. Within the
"Ocean Hazard Areas of Environmental Concern"- sand dunes, ocean beaches,
and other areasexhibiting substantial possibilityof excessive erosion-- setbacks
arebased on averageannual erosionrates, natural site features, and the natureof
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the proposed development. The setback is measured fromthe first lineof stable
natural vegetationor aerial photographs or groundsurvey where no stable
vegetation exists. New structures that aresmallerthan 5,000 square feet and
fewer than 5 residential units must be set back the farthest landward of the
following: 1) a distance equalto 30 times the long-term annual erosion rate; 2)
the crestof the primary dune; 3) the landward toeof the frontal dune, or; 4) 60
feet landward of the vegetation line. Larger structures must be set back 60 times
the average annual erosionrate or 120 feet landward of the vegetationline.
Where erosion ratesexceed 3.5 feet per year,the setback line for larger
structuresis set at 60 times the erosion rate plus 105 feet. The oceanfront
setback law was passedin 1974,made part of the coastalprogramin 1978, and
amended in 1981 to allow single-family residences on pre-existing lots not deep
enough to meet the erosion setback requirements, as long as they are set back at
least60 feet.The coastal program has focused attention on studyingerosion
rates used in determining setbacks.

The Pennsylvania Bluff Recession andSetback Act provides a long-term
regulatory approach to reducing property losses from bluff recession along Lake
Erie. The act requires municipalities in bluff recession hazardareasto
administer bluff setback ordinances which restrict new development from bluff
areas andlimit improvements to existingstructures withinthe minimumbluff
setback. Setback distance is based on the rate of erosion (feet per year)
multipliedby the life spanof the structure. Life span forresidential development
is 50 years; commercial is 75 years; andindustrial is 100years; or at least 50
feet from the crest of the bluff. The majoreffect of this programhas been to
keepnew development a safe distance from bluff recession hazard areas. CZM
provides technical assistance to Lake Erie property owners affected by bluff
recession, consisting of on-site inspections and recommendations on surface and
groundwater control, bluff stabilization, and therole of vegetation to stabilize
loose soil conditions. In the first seven yearsof the service (1981-1988),
approximately 3/4of the surveyed property owners followed CZM
recommendations, resulting in anestimated property damage savings and
property value enhancement of $5.2 million. Pennsylvania is theonlyGreat
Lakes state to offer this service.

CZM is a growingandchanging process meetingchanging needs. As state
CZM programs recognize problems or management gaps, they takecorrective
action. All but two coastal states have made significant changes to their
programs in the waythey protect resources. When looking from the time of
original federal program approval in 1972 to the present, coastal states have
madehundreds of changes andrefinements to their programs. Some changes
involved program amendments; others werejust routine program improvements.

This studyhasdocumented over60 significant changes madeby state coastal
programs solely to protect natural shoreline resources. Most of these program
changes involvedalteration of the state CZM regulatory and planning tools.
Significant changes have commonly included expansion of the geographic area
or typesof activities covered by shoreline setbacks or regulations andchanges
to limitations on shoreline stabilization. Most states are giving greater
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consideration to natural shoreline processes, even when addressing other
concerns such as the need to protect developed eroding shoreline using
structural measures. (See Table 3) With few exceptions, most of these
program changes have occurred between 1980 and 1990, after several years of
program implementation. The fact that state coastal programs are changing
complicates efforts to assess programeffectiveness based on measurable results
of program implementation. Although not the methodological approach taken
in this study, a review of changes which strengthen or weaken resource
protection programs could be used as a way to assess CZM program
effectiveness.
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Table 2: Process Indicators of Effectiveness

Regulatory Programs:

(a) Coastal Setbacks for development and redevelopment frombeach,dune, bluffs,or rocky shores:
the farther inland the setback, the more effective; the fewer exceptions allowed within the setback,
the more effective.

(b) Coastal Construction Controls Areas along the shorelinewithregulationsgoverningactivities
affecting beach, dune, steep slope bluffs, erodable bluffs, and rockyshores and limits on size, type,
design or location of permitted construction to minimizeadverse impactson beach/dune/bluff
systems; controls over new significant activities with few exceptions, controls over
addilions/repairs/rebuilding; the more restrictive, the more effective.
(c) Shoreline Stabilization Regulations which place limitationson the use of shoreline stabilization
structures in favor of nonstructural solutions.

(d) Access Restrictions with requirementsfor boardwalksor dune crossovers to minimize adverse
impacts on dunes; and areas designated where pedestrian and/or vehicular access is restricted to
protect resources.

(e) Habitat Protection and Other Controls over critical habitat areas where uses are restricted to
protect habitat protection values.
(f) Permit Tracking and Enforcement Provisionswhichare used to monitorpermitsand
violations.

Planning:

(a) Adopted Plansfor areascontaining enforceable policies thaiaddress resource protection, beach
nourishment, inlet management, dunes restoration, or specialarea resourceprotectionor
conservation; the larger the resource area covered, the more of the shoreline included, and the more
restrictive the enforceable policies, the more effective.

State Coastal Land Management and Acquisition:

(a) State Coastal Land Holdings including inventoryof the number,acres and shoreline miles of
state lands in state oceanfront parks and preserves.
(b) State Coastal Land Management and Stewardship including park management plans;
boardwalks, dune cross-crossovers or other guided pedestrian access; dune restoration and beach
nourishment where appropriate; enforceable policies restricting the use of shoreline stabilization
structures; and designated natural resource habitat protection areas.
(c) State Coastal Land Acquisition Program withcoastalland acquisitionas a priority.

Source: State Coastal Management Effectiveness In Protecting Beaches, Dunes, Bluffs and Rocky
Shores: A National Overview. Review Draft June 1997.
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Table 3: Examples ofsignificant changes to State CZM program tools which
affect protection of beaches, dunes, bluffs, and rocky shores

• California adopted coastal hazard landform alteration policy guidance in1993 toaddress geologic
stabilityofbluff top development.

Connecticut amended itsregulatory program in 1987 toinclude permits for seawalls which had
previously beenexempt from review.

»Florida amended itsbeachfront regulatory program in 1985 toestablish a30-year erosion zone and
prohibit major development seaward of that zone line.

• Hawaii amended its setback provisions in 1989 tolimit variances and improve enforcement of
setbacks and variances.

• Maine amended itssand dune rule in 1989 and 1993 tobroaden and clarify permit requirements for
development on sand dunes. In 1995. Maine amended its Natural Resource Protection Act to allow
existing seawalls and other shoreline stabilization tobe fortified and built bigger/stronger toprotect
existing threatened oceanfront development. This was contrary to the sand dune rule which promotes
retreat from erosion-prone areas.

• Massachusetts passed aState Endangered Species Act in1990 which expanded beach management
from flood control and storm damage protection toinclude wildlife habitat &endangered species.

• Michigan amended its Shorelands Protection and Management Act in 1992 to expand the
definition of bluff-line tocover non-bluff shoreline and extended theinland setback requirements to
address severe short-term erosion events.

• New Hampshire revised the definition ofthe high water mark in 1995 extending more landward
statepermitjurisdiction.

• New Jersey amended its oceanfront permits program in 1988 and 1990 to expand its jurisdiction
landward and include single family, commercial development and shoreline stabilization previously
excluded. Amendments also created erosion hazard areas and erosion-rate setbacks within these
areas.

• North Carolina amended its program in1985 toprohibit hard erosion control devices designed to
harden orstabilize beaches, and modified its law in1989 toallow stabilization toprotect historic
structures.

• Oregon adopted aTerritorial Sea Plan in 1994 which includes aRocky Shores Strategy. Areas are
inventoried, classified and designated under one of four classifications. Within these areas access/use
is restricted.

• South Carolina amended itsBeach Management Actin1988 and 1990. Since 1988. the state
prohibits new shoreline stabilization structures; since 1990. reconstniction ofshoreline stabilization
& rebuilding of certain damaged structures is restricted.

• The Virgin Islands adopted 18 Areas ofParticular Concern in 1994 which include sea turtle
nesting beaches forspecial protection.

Source: State CZM Profiles for Protecting Beaches. Dunes. Bluffs and Rocky Shores

Tina Bernd-Cohen Coastal Consultant
729 Power Street

Helena, Montana S9601
Tinacoas@aol.com
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Minding the Coast: Its Everybody'sBusiness
Proceedings ofthe /d** International Conference of
TheCoastalSociety, Williamsburg, VA USA

a reviewoflocal comprehensive beach managementplans
Required bytheSouth Carolina beachfrontmanagementact

M. Grant Cunningham, Clemson University

Introduction

In July 1988, the South Carolina Beachfront Management Actwas passed. In 1990 the
Actwas amended bytheGeneral Assembly after the devastation caused byHurricane
Hugo and before theSupreme Court rendered itsLucas decision. Ineffect, thelaw
requires the use ofscientific studies ofcoastal processes toestablish precise building
setback lines along thecoast Inaddition, it prohibits theconstruction of seawalls,
limits the size ofbuildings within the predicted erosion zone and adopts apolicy of
retreataway from the erosionalbeach.

The Actisintended toprotect both life and property, protect unique habitats, and
preserve die beachfor future use by allcitizens. Provisions in the Act address the
preservation of thedry sand beach and public access opportunities, measures to nourish
eroding beaches, and the protection ofnatural vegetation within the beach/dune system.
One key provision ofthe Act specifically requires the preparation ofcomprehensive
beachfront management plans bythestate and various coastal communities within two
years ofthe effect date ofthe Act (July 1,1990), and the implementation ofthose plans
within one year thereafter (July 1,1991). (One additional year was added later toboth
dates after Hurricane Hugo.) Ifalocal government wants to participate inthe state
bonding programs created for beach nourishment or other beach funding programs, the
governing body must adopt and enforce alocal beachfront management plan that is
consistent with theState Beachfront Management Act

The state comprehensive beach management plan was developed bythe former South
Carolina Coastal Council, the independent agency created in 1977 tocarry out the
state's coastal zone management program. With the restructuring of state government
in 1994, the autonomous agency became adivision within the Department of Health
andEnvironmental Control (DHEC), andis now called the Office of Oceanand
Coastal Resources Management or OCRM. OCRM isresponsible for guiding and
approving the local plans developed by beachfront communities andother
governmental entities. Altogether, 18 municipal orcounty governments were required
to submit local comprehensive beach management plans:

Horry County Georgetown County
Charleston County North Myrtle Beach
Pawte/s Island Isleof Palms
Myrtle Beach Colleton County
Sullivan's Island Surfside Beach
Edisto Beach Kiawah Island
Beaufort County Seabrook Island
Hilton Head Island Atlantic Beach
Folly Island BriarcliffeAcres
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Local Comprehensive Beach Management Plans

The localcomprehensive beachmanagement plan, at a minimum, mustinclude all
of the following (Section 48-39-350(A)):

1.aninventory of beach profile data and historic erosion rate data provided by theCouncil for
each standard erosionzoneunderthe localjurisdiction;

2.aninventory of public beach access andattendant parking along witha plan forenhancing
public accessand parking;

3.aninventoryofallstructures located in the area seaward of the setback line;

4.aninventory of turtle nesting andimportant habitats of thebeach/dune system anda
protection andrestoration plan, if necessary;

5.aconventional zoning andland useplan consistent withthepurposes of thischapter for the
area seaward of the setback line;

6.ananalysis ofbeach erosion control alternatives, including sand nourishment for thebeach
underthe localgovernment'scontrol;

7. adrainage planforthearea seaward of thesetback zone;

8.apost-disaster plan, including plans for cleanup, maintaining essential services, protecting
public health, emergency building ordinances, and dieestablishment of priorities, all of
which must be consistent with this chapter,

9. adetailed strategy for achieving thegoals of thischapter by theendof the forty-year
retreat period;

10. adetailed strategy for achieving thegoals of preservation of existing public access and the
enhancement of public access toassure full enjoyment of thebeach byall residents of this
State.

Five-Year Review and Update

Further, theSouth Carolina Beachfront Management Actrequired thatthestateplan
and local plans arereviewed and updated every five years. Thereviews were
performed totake advantage ofchanges intheplan caused by:

A. Natural events such as hurricanes, northeast storms and other weather events;
B. Increases ordecreases inerosion rates (after July 1,1991.thelinescanonlybe changed

every 8-10 years);
C. Man-made actions resulting inchanges to thearea seaward of thesetback line; and
D. Opportunities totake advantage ofsituations ornew information that did not exist when the

planwasbeingprepared.

Review and Update Process

Fivelocal beach management plans were selected forreview in thesummer of 1995
- EdistoBeach,Hilton Head Island,KiawahIsland, MyrtleBeach,and Surfside
Beach. These communities were among thefirst to have theirlocal comprehensive
beach management plans approved byCoastal Council. In thespring of 1996, two
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municipalities (FollyBeach andNorth Myrtle Beach) andtwo counties
(Georgetown and Horry) were for reviewed. Lastly, in theSpring of 1997, the
beachfront management program of three communities (Pawley's Island, Seabrook
Island andSullivan's Island) andonecounty(Beaufort) werereviewed.

OCRM contracted with Clemson University through its Department of Planning
andLandscape Architecture in theCollege of Architecture, Arts andHumanities to
conduct thereview of each local plan. Indeveloping and carrying outthis review
process, several objectives were established atthe outset: 1)to individually review
thelocal beach management plans of selected local governments; 2) todetermine
theprogrammatic accomplishments and shortcomings of each local government; 3)
to prepare a preliminary report of the findings; 4) to present the findings to
appropriate officials from each community; and 5)toissue a final report that
includes comments by local officials in step 4.

In reviewing each of thecomprehensive beach management plans, three documents
were needed todetermine the programmatic accomplishments and shortcomings of
each community:

1. Guidelines for the Development of Local Comprehensive Beach Management Plans, (including
any modifications which reflected specific changes inCoastal Council policy after theinitial
development of theguidelines),

2.the local comprehensive beach management plan for each community, as approved bythe state,
and

3.the Coastal Council's staffevaluation ofthe local comprehensive beachfront management plan
duringitsapproval.

The "Guidelines for the Development of Local Comprehensive Beach Management
Plans" provided basic instructions tothe communities onpreparing a
comprehensive beach management plan and identified theresponsibilities of
various agencies and the local government inmeeting requirements inthe plan. As
stated inthese guidelines: "the elements and output of the plan are specified inthe
law; the methodology is not." Therefore, Coastal Council staff allowed full
consideration of methodologies that differed from the ones stated inthe guidelines.
In the review of each local comprehensive beach management plan, noqualitative
assessmentof the individual planwas made. The staff evaluation servedas that
assessment The focus here was todetermine theprogress made in implementing
therequired elements ofeach plan.

Summary and Conclusions

The South Carolina Beachfront Management Act required that local plans of
each participating community/county are reviewed and updated every five years.
The Office ofOcean andCoastal Resource Management needsthe feedback
from the review of each community to ensurethat the law is carried out and to
determine its effects on managing the state's vital coastal resources.
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Clearly, tenelements were required within each local beachfront management plan.
However, the Act allowed eachparticipating community to developandimplement a
beachfront management plan according to its particular setof circumstances (i.e., typeof
development, financial resources, beach erosion rate, etc). Thisreview process did not
attempt tobejudgmental of those differences. Onlyanaccurate assessment of
programmatic accomplishments and shortcomings was thegoal.

Overall, 13 plans had been implemented with a meaningful beach management program
established. Each local government had achieved successful outcomes insome programmatic
areas. In particular, the required inventories were completed and updated by each for the
following (except Beaufort County): beach profile data, historic erosion rate data, turtle
nesting, and public beach access and anendant parking. However, the required inventories for
structures seaward of the setback and the critical habitats of other threatened or endangered
species were not easily updated because the affected communities relied on OCRM and
SCDNR, respectively, to maintain thisinformation.

Additionally, specific plans were required (or encouraged) from each community
regarding the following: the enhancement ofpublic access and parking, aconventional
zoning and land use plan for the area seaward ofthe setback, astormwater drainage plan,
and apost-disaster plan. Though each community had developed various plans to
address these issues, some plans were obviously stronger and more detailed than others -
having all the elements required byOCRM and enforced through the proper ordinances
orofficial town policies. Communities that needed toimprove specific aspects ofany
plan, asrelated tothese issues, were identified inthe review.

Finally, inthe presentation ofthe findings ofthis review, the officials ofeach community
seemed receptive toall comments and criticisms. They offered explanations for their
activities and proposed measures toaddress any problems orshortcomings. These
individuals made sincere efforts to provide accurate information for thereviews.

M.Grant Cunningham Clemson University
Department of Planning and Landscape Architecture
131 Lee Hall

Clemson, SC 29634-0511
Ph(864) 656-1587, Fax(864) 656-7519
cunninm@clemson.edu
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A Comparison ofCoastal Zone Shoreline Classification Schema
for GIS Applications

Alex Parker, NOAA, National Ocean Service
Millington Lockwood, NOAA, National Ocean Service

Abstract

There are anumber ofclassification approaches available to describe, quantify
and map coastal geographic features. Coastal scientists and managers need to
makechoices aboutwhich classification system best fits theirneedson an
individual project basis. Differences in thescope of theclassification, its
organization, intended use, and data requirements affect decision making about
choosing an approach. This paper discusses some ofthe most accepted
classification systems currently in use. Abrief description ofeach systems
organization as well asits guiding principles isprovided. As Geographic
Information Systems increases inpopularity, classifications of the coastal zone
are increasingly based upon multiple feature types. These classification schema
often incorporate existing classifications. Three such classification approaches:
Environmental Sensitivity Index Atlases, C-CAP, and Gap Analysis are also
discussed.

Introduction

The area ofthe shore, shoreline and coastal zone are recognized being an
important part ofour natural resources. This highly productive and dynamic
interface between land and sea isvalued not only for its intrinsic role innatural
systems, butalsoforcommercial and real estate development, mineral
exploration, andrecreation benefits. Aspressures to utilize coastal areas
increases, land managers and scientists have agreater responsibility togain
understanding of the complexities of theseareasand to use this information to
make decisions about effective management.

Toassist decision makers a variety ofmethods for defining and classifying
attributes of thecoastal environment have been developed. Several
classification systems areavailable to inventory and map coastal areas at a
variety of scales. (See Table 1) Major objectives ofclassifications are to
describe ecological unitsbased upon similarities, createa framework for these
units that aids decision making and management and provides units for
inventory and mapping and provides acommon set ofconcepts and terminology
(Cowardin et al., 1979). Because classification systems are designed to
characterize environments ina spatial context they areperfectly suited for use
with Geographic InformationSystems(GIS). Each of these characterizations of
the coast can beintegrated into a GIS asa data layer allowing for analysis of
relationships between thesedifferent characterizations. Thereare however,
differences in howclassification systems areorganized. Thesedifferences are
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based upon the intended use, geometry, sources ofdata and scale for which the
system has been applied.

Recently more emphasis has been placed on evaluating the coastline by looking
at multiple features with theaidof spatial analysis tools such asGIS and remote
sensing. Gap Analysis, Coastal Change Analysis Project, and Environmental
Sensitivity Indices require the modification ofclassification approaches inorder
to incorporate a variety of feature types and classify the coastal zone based upon
the resultant information. In order to utilize different coastal classifications in a
unifiedstructure, modifications to classification organization mayneed to be
made so as to allow understanding of the interactions and spatialanalysis
between different feature types.

Discussion

National standards exist for the classification of coastal habitats including
wetland and deepwater habitats, land use/land cover, vegetation, topographic
mapping, navigation charting and wave characterization, to name a few. These
standards provide a framework for quantifying the coastal zone for individual
features. They are broad, allowing for characterization ata variety of scales.

One such classification that has received broadacceptance is the Classification
of Wetlands and Deepwater Habitats of theUnited States. (Cowardin et al.,
1979) Thisclassification was developed fortheU.S. FishandWildlife Service
in orderto conduct a national inventory of wetlands andto replace theexisting
Martin et al.classification system published in theU.S. fish andWildlife
ServiceCircular 39. The Martin classification system contained 20 wetland
types and served the purpose ofawetland inventory toassess waterfowl habitat.
The objective of the Cowardin system was toprovide anopen ended,
hierarchical system that could beapplied ata variety ofscales and would allow
later revisions for regional characterizations. TheCowardin classification is
made upof 5 levels of organization. Atthemost coarse resolution 5 systems are
defined: Marine, Estuarine, Riverine, Lacustrineand Palustrine. The systems
are furtherdivided into8 subsystems, 11 classes, 28 subclasses and then
dominance types. Water regimes, water chemistry aswell assoil modifiers are
also outlined toallow forgreater resolution. TheCowardin system doesprovide
a nationalframework for describing and mapping wetlands. However,
depending on resolution required, data must be gathered from aerial
photography, and field collection. These data collection methods can betime
consuming and costly.

TheLand Use Classification System was developed fortheU.S. Geological
Survey for federal and state projects. (Anderson et al., 1976) The system relies
onaerial photography and satellite data and ismore generalized than the
Cowardin system. The system isorganized into two levels. Level I contain 9
land use/landcovertypes, including one wetland type. Eachof the Level I
types isfurther divided in Level II. The Anderson system isopen-ended at the
lower levels (III and IV)andis intended to be modified for regional usesand
increased resolution. Levels III and IV have been added to the Anderson system
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for state's projects such astheFlorida Land Use/Cover Classification System.
(Ellis, 1978)

The National Vegetation Classification Standard provides another approach to
vegetation classification. (FGDC, 1997) This system is based upon a system
developed by theUnited Nations Educational Scientific Cultural Organization
(UNESCO) andThe Nature Conservancy. It includes wetlands as well as
uplands and maybeused toclassify all coastal vegetation types. The hierarchy
is divided into three levels. The uppermost levels, Division and Order,
characterize land cover intovegetated andnonvegetated categories and
dominant growth form. The physiognomic level of theclassification provides 5
levels of classification of growth form based upon percent canopy, climate, leaf
morphology, natural/ cultivated vegetation types,andecological characteristics.
The lowest levels of the classification are the fioristic levels. These are Alliance
and Community Association levels which divide land cover based upon
dominant species and communities of species. The upper levels of the
classification support theuseof remote sensors, but field inventory is required
at the lowest levels of the classification.

The Standard Land Use Coding Manual classifies land use in urbanand
suburban areas. This system relies on four levels ofcharacterization. The first
level contains 9 classes including residential, manufacturing, transportation,
trade, cultural, resource production andundeveloped landand waterareas.
Further classifications withineach of these 9 classes provides greater resolution.
This system was not designed foruse with remote sensordataand therefore
requires ground surveys.

There are two nationalmapping classificationstandards that also have
applicability to coastal environments. These are those that are used for
topographic mapping by theU.S. Geological Survey and theNautical Charting
Program of the National Oceanic andAtmospheric Administration. These
classification systems arenot hierarchical in structure but attributes are coded in
order to allow greaterinformation of entities.

The Digital LineGraph developed for USGS topographic mapping is composed
of a two level attribute code. (Allderet al., 1984) The three digit majorcode
describes the data categorize such as Surface coveror railroads. The fourdigit
minorcode designates thecartographic interpretation ofeach feature, e.g.,
points, areas, and lines. Digital Line Graph attribute codes providegreater
description of land features rather than simply providinga framework for
cartographic symbology. This makes DLG bettersuited for spatial analysis and
GIS.

Nautical charting standards provided in the International Hydrographic
Organization S-57 Transfer Standard for Digital Hydrographic Data provide
information intended for those interested in coastal navigation. (IHO, 1996) For
that reason this classification system includesa broadrange of entity classes
including aids to navigation, shore profiles,characterizations of man-made
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landmarks (such as silos and radio towers) as well as bathymetric information
and characterization of the sea floor.

Coastal Wave Climates of the Americas is a shoreline classification approach
developed to describe shoreline in terms of sea and swell sources as well as
seasonal variation. (Hayden and Dolan, 1975) Waves and their resultant
currents affects the formation and modifications of coastal land forms. These

physical processes in turn affect the distributionof marine fauna. The system
focuses on waves developing from semipermanent wind systems and waves
associated from migratory storms. Waves are characterized by 1) the source of
swell, 2) the divergence of airstreams in the coastal zone, 3) the source of the
sea.

As GIS becomes a populartool for providingcoastalanalysis, modifications
and integration of various classification systems have lead to the development
of multi feature classification approaches. One such classificationapproach is
the Coastal Change Analysis Program.

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's (NOAA) Coastal
Change Analysis Program (C-CAP) was createdto monitor coastalarea
(particularly wetlands) and quantify gainor loss of these habitats.(Klemas et al.,
1993) The Anderson and the Cowardin systems have been modified and
enhanced to form a unique coastalclassification system Satellites and aerial
photography are relied uponto provide timely,cost-effectivedata for the
project. The Anderson systemcanbe usedwith satellite data but focuses on
upland habitats and does not emphasize wetlandsand deepwater habitats. In
order to have better resolution in wetland habitats, modifications were made to
the Cowardin system. The C-CAP system is hierarchical and contains three
levels of classification. The first level is made up of three superclasses:
Uplands, Wetlands, andWater andSubmerged Lands. These threesuperclasses
are then further divided into classes, (based on Anderson and Cowardin) and
finally subclasses. The lower levels of the classification were left open for
individual projectmodifications. The resultant classificationsystem is
hierarchical, created for use with GIS, compatible with existing federal
classifications, allows for the exchange of data, and relies on remotely sensed
data which is timely and cost effective.

Gap Analysis is a powerful tool for measuringbiodiversity and make
recommendations for conservation efforts. (Scott et al., 1993) The system relies
on the classification of habitats based upon the National Vegetation
Classification Standard as well as vertebrate and butterfly species distributions
to evaluate species richness in an area. Additional information such as human
populationgrowth, pollutionand habitat fragmentation may be added as data
layers in a GIS. By combining this information in a spatialcontext, managers
areableto identify areas of high species diversity and ensure that they are
represented in management areas.

Environmental Sensitivity Index (ESI) atlases were developed in response to the
Oil Pollution Act of 1990 and classify the shoreline in terms of its sensitivity to
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degradation due to anoil spill. (Michel andDahlin. 1993) These spatial
databases provideimportant information for landmanagers andspill responders.
The maps aredeveloped using threedifferent types of information. The first
type of information is habitat. This is divided into intertidal shoreline habitats
andsubtidal benthichabitats. Intertidal shoreline habitats areat the greatest risk
of damage froman oil slick. Intertidal shoreline habitats aregiven a ranking
from 1to 10,(1 being leastlikely impacted, 10greatest impact). These rankings
arebased upon relativeexposure to wave and tidal energy, shoreline slope,
substrate type, and biological productivityand sensitivity. The subtidalbenthic
habitats are less often affected by oil slicks directly,however organisms that
rely on these habitats are affected. These habitats are not ranked. Subtidal
habitats thataremost sensitiveare included. They areeelgrass beds, submerged
aquatic vegetation, worm reefs, large bedsof kelp andcoral reefs. Habitats are
represented as either lines or polygons on ESI atlases.

The second type of information that is included in an ESI atlas is subtidal
biologicalresources. There are7 data elements making up subtidal biological
resources such as marine and terrestrial mammals, birds, fish, mollusks,
crustaceans, and reptiles. Each of these data elements are further divided into
sub-elements. For example, crustaceans are divided into three sub elements:
shrimp,crabs, and lobsters. These elementsarerepresented as eitherpoints, in
the case of a sea lion rookery, or polygons for fish nursery areas.

Finally, the third informationtype is human-useresources which may be
sensitivedue to humanuse. These are divided into fourcategories: high-use
recreational use and shorelineaccessareas, officially designated natural
resource management areas, coastal resource extraction sites, and close-to-shore
archaeological and cultural sites. These may be depicted as either lines (in the
case of beaches),points (for recreational dive sites, or polygons (used to
delineate parks). Information from this classification of shoreline is then used to
make determinations aboutwhat, if any actionsshould be taken for clean up.

Conclusion

The use of maps, models and spatial databases help to increase the
understanding of coastal areas. In order to utilize these techniques, it is
necessary to simplify the environment by using one of several different
classification approaches. Eachof the classification approaches offers a unique
"view" of coastal features. Many of these classification systems were
developed to simplify coastal features at a variety of scales by being
hierarchical in structure. At the upper levels of the hierarchy, features are
classified by generalcharacteristic. At lower levels classification systems
provide more detail. Other systems may provide attribute codes which give
more information about coastal entities regardless of scale.

With the use of remote sensing and GIS increasing, land managers will try to
resolve some of the inconsistences between classification systems, (at least at
the upper levels of the hierarchies). By sharing similar structure, varied
classifications will complement each other and allow for sharing of data as well
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as theability to perform spatial analysis on multiple feature types. If coastal
science wishes to gain a better understanding of thecomplex interactions in the
coastal zone, classification systems must be able to work together.

Classification

System

Author/Agency Intended Uses

Classification

ofWetlands

and Deepwater
Habitats of the

United Stales

Lewis M. Cowardin

Virginia Carter
Francis C. Golct

Edward T. LaRoe

National Wetlands Inventory

Coast watch

Change and
Analysis
Project

Victor V. Klemas

Jerome E. Dobson

Randolph L. Ferguson
Kenneth D. Haddad

Monitor coastal habitat loss

Coastal Wave

Climates of the

Bruce Hayden
Robert Dolan

Predicts wave energy
impacted the coast

Digital Line
Graphs

U.S. Geological Survey
Provides Features and

Attribute for Topographic
Mapping data

Digital
Nautical

Charting

International Hydrographic Bureau
Provide navigational
information for coastal

piloting

Environmental

Sensitivity
index

National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration

Assesses coastal areas in

terms of susceptibility to
damage due to an oil spill

Cap Analysis
U.S. Department of Interior,US Geological
Survey

Determines critical habitat of

species

Land Use

Classification

System

J.R. Anderson

E.E. Hardy
J.T. Roach

R.E. Whitmer

Land use/ land cover

classification developed for
use with remote sensor data.

Does not emphasize wetlands.

The Standard

Land Use

Coding
Manual

Department of the Interior
Classifies suburban and urban

development

Table I:Listingof classification approaches, authors and intendeduses.
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